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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

A DIGITAL-ONLY P.C.? 

Change is inevitable. Digital is the future. 

The question is, are we ready to go to a digital

only Pacific Citizen now? In a few short months? 

During its quarterly meeting on Oct. 3, the 

JACL National Board voted to cease print 

publication (with the exception of a few issues such as the Holiday and 

Scholarship spedals) and move to an all-digital format of the Pacific 

Citizen beginning in M arch 2016. 

Although the move to digital has been an ongoing debate for years, 

the call for such action now has only started an even bigger discussion. 

I came to the Pc. in 2012 after spending more than 15 years at one of 

the largest daily entertainment newspapers in the world. I knew what it 

was like to work for a newspaper that needed to be one step above the 

rest in tenns of technology, content, revenue - you name it. 

But then I switched gears entirely and came onboard the Pc. Here, 

I've developed a whole new appreciation for what I do and who I do it 

for. General names that meant nothing to me before have now turned 

into real faces with voices that are truly passionate for this 86-year-old 

newspaper. You see, the Pc. represents your history. Your life. 

o YES! I want my paperless pc. 

o NO! I want to keep my Pc. as is 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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E-MA IL 

CO MMENTS 

Mail To: Pacific Citizen, 

cia Circulation Dept. 

123 Ellison S. Onizuka St. 

PH ONE 

Su~e 313, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

• The Pacific Citizen will be all digital 

beginning inMirch 2016. You can 

dCNmload the PDF of the entire issue 

at www.pacificcitizen.org. 

But now, all that will change beginning next year. Sure, for many, 

digital is easier, offers instantaneous fulfillment and, depending on who 

you talk to, is more "cost effective." But for others, such a change will 

come at great risk to members of our general readership. 

Huge questions remain: How will the Pc. sustain its revenue stream 

with the move to digital? How will membership and our nonmem

ber subscribers be affected? W hat plan is in place for those with no 

computer access? Will there be help for readers to download the 

PDP versions of the PC.? Why now? 

The Pc. staff, upon direction of the JACL National Board, is 

tasked with making sure this transition goes as smoothly as possible. 

Therefore, we would like to hear from you - our readers - about 

YOUR questions, objections and concerns. You are our most valuable 

commodity, and you deserve to come first and foremost 

Whatever the cost 

I encourage you to send me a Letter to the Editor or email me at 

pc@pacificcitizen.org. 

Sincerely, 

Allison Haramoto, Executive Editor 
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PACIFIC" CITIZEN COMMENTARY 

YOUTH PERSPECTIVE 

THE DANGER OF A SINGLE 
JAPANESE AMERICAN STORY 
By Ryan Kenji Kllramitsll 

T
he writer Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, in a 

talk on "the danger of a single story," shares 

an early encounter with a college roommate who 

was shocked to leam that Adichie, an international student 

from Nigeria, knew how to use the stove. Adichie recounts 

that her roommate expected the totality of Africa to be 

"a single story of catastrophe" - one likely replete with 

images of AIDS, poverty, big game animals roaming wild, 

grass huts and crumbling cities, children with wide eyes 

and swollen bellies and corrupt governments fostering 

bitter wars. The problem with stereotypes, Adichie 

eventually concludes, is not that they are untrue but 

that they are incomplete. 

As the Palestinian poet Mourid Barghouti has written, 

it is easy to blur the truth with a simple lingnistic trick: 

One must simply neglect to speak of what happened first. 

"Start your story with 'Secondly,'" he explains, "and the 

arrows of the Red Indiaus are the original criminals and 

the guns of the white men are entirely the victims." 

This logic is spectacularly commonplace. The single story 

- starting our telling in the book's second chapter -

allows the eamest use of phrases like "black on black 

crime" while carefully omitting the names of the 

patriots who designed the ghettos. It allows the praising of 

Israeli settlements and the condemnation of the slinging 

of rocks and rockets at the tanks that razed villages in the 

saga's prologue. 

This is the logic of a single story: extracting a thin thread 

of circumstance from the wider tapestry of a people's his

tory and holding the kernel up as gospel. Secondly, starv

ing Africans. Secondly, the arrows of the Native Americans. 

Secondly, a Palestinian rabbi is crucified by Rome for 

spreading sedition and fostering terrorism. Secondly, those 

unpatriotic, disloyal wartime Nisei who didn't volunteer 

as soldiers. Secondly, Black rage. "Secondly" permits the 

leapfrogging past a prologue of occupation, plunder, and 

concentration camps to eli vert attention to a red herring 

plucked from the ocean's greater context. 

Retelling the past in this way is inherently political: 

Divorce an instance of history from its wider landscape, and 

one is allowed to maintain a convenient masquerade. The 

revisionist is pennitted to paint Nagasaki and Hiroshima 

as nothing more than ordinary, unavoidable machinations 

of war, not as the earth-shattering crimes against humanity 

they are. One is allowed to complain about the influx of 

refugees and undocumented immigration into a land that 

was seized and baptized into an empire by conquest and 

violence. Historical amnesiacs can genuinely reremember 

Confederate flags as emblems of courage and pride rather 

A YONSEI TRANSPLANTED 

IN A WORD 
By Matthew Ormseth 

A
merica was rocked by another outburst of violence 

last week when a gunman opened fire at a commu

nity college in western Oregon, killing nine people 

before turning the gun on himself and taking his own life. 

I won't throw this piece in with the countless arguments for 

and against stricter gun control policies; there are enough 

of those articles swirling about on the web as it is, replete 

with cyber fistfights in the comments section. What I'm 

concerned with is the language we use to describe and 

publicize these accounts of mass destruction because 

I've noticed a disturbing trend. 

In this particular incident, along with other recent high

profile shootings such as the Charleston church massacre in 

June and the 2014 rampage at the University of Califomia, 

Santa Barbara, the petpetrators have been described as 

gumnen, shooters, assailants, killers and murderers. Their 

callousness is well-documented, their sadism beyond doubt. 

And yet, reporters andjoumalists have rarely, if ever, called 

these men terrorists. The word terrorist is reserved for a 

higher echelon of evil, it seems, than mere murder. 

Yet when you read the FBI's definition of terrorism -

"to intimidate or coerce a civilian population; to influence 

the policy of a govenunent by intimidation or coercion; or 

to affect the conduct of a government by mass destruction, 

assassination or kidnapping" - you can't help but wonder 

why we don't call them what they are: terrorists. 

The shooter in Charleston, who I'll refrain from referring 

to by name, opeuly espoused white supremacist, Neo-

Nazi views, sported flags and jackets emblazoned with the 

insignias of segregationist governments and chose a black 

church and black churchgoers as the site of his massacre 

and his victims. In the 2014 UCSB shooting, the petpetrator 

posted numerous clips of a videotaped manifesto, in which 

he calmly laid out his deranged, misogynistic ideology. 

His target was a sorority at the college campus, and his 

intended victims were women. Perhaps we don't reserve 

the designation of "terrorist" for a certain type of evil. 

Perhaps we ouly reserve it for a certain type of people. 

Calling the shooters - Caucasian in the Charleston case 

and half-Caucasian in the UCSB and Oregon shootings -

terrorists would strike many Americaus as odd. In the 

Western imagination, a terrorist is inextricably swaddled 

in the imagery of the Middle East: Kalashnikov at the hip, 

keffiyeh headscarf, shaggy beards. We think of the Sept. 11 

attacks, snicide bombers in Iraq and Afghanistan, the 

death-dealing legions of ISIS. We don't think of angry 

kids taking their parents' guns to school and killing their 

classmates as terrorists. 

It's interesting to note, though, that another recent 

massacre, the 2013 Boston Marathon bombing, was nearly 
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than as symbols representing heritages of white supremacy, 

treason and rape. Statues raised to slavers and secession

ists are happily restored rather than retired as they rust with 

the passage of time. 

This trickery is the essence of why a single story is 

profoundly dangerous. For Nikkei, not all members of the 

Japanese American community fit neatly into the concentra

tionlloyalty/liberty model of history as we have grown used 

to telling it. We are the descendants of both draft resisters 

and go-for-brokers, Nisei and Japanese nationals. We are of 

multiracial and monoracial ancestry, and we inhabit a vast 

spectrum of genders and sexual orientations, all of which 

should encourage us to push back against our flattening into 

a single story. 

"Show a people as one thing, as ouly one thing, over and 

over again, and that is what they become," Adichie teaches 

us. We cheat ourselves when we censor or boycott the 

stories that do not fit nicely within the gatekeepers' ap

proved markers. We do not need to tone down or ignore 

the lives offaithful and persecuted draft resisters like Yosh 

Kuromiya. We do not need to hush the little-known story of 

Jiro Onuma, the gay Issei who disrupted convenient ideas 

of Asian family and male respectability by spending his 

time in camp collecting photographs highlighting the male 

physique. We certaiuly do not need to frantically sweep the 

Mike Masaoka and the Japanese American Citizens League 

as told by George Takei's "Allegiance" under the cheerful 

rubric of Japanese American patriotism. 

We must hold space for each of our unique perspectives 

rather than anxiously demanding that a single story of 

"the Japanese American legacy" be snapshotted, mummi

fied and delicately retold in a crisp, acceptable way to each 

succeeding generation. We must insist upon greater airtime 

for our counternarratives - the hidden perspectives from 

which we often learn far more than from those stories 

we already know. 

»See STORY on page 12 

unanimously declared a terrorist attack by most major 

media outlets. It might be because the petpetrators of the 

attack, Tamerlan and Dzokhar Tsamaev, were of Middle 

Eastern origin and adherents of Islam. It might be because 

the method of the attack - bombs, rather than guns - fit 

neater into the Western conception of the word terrorism 

than a shooting rampage. 

But for whatever reason, the American media did not 

hesitate to brand the bombing, which killed three bystand

ers, a terrorist attack. By contrast, the Charleston city police 

chief declared the 2015 shooting to be a hate crime, but 

refrained from designating it as an instance of terrorism. 

Another incident that comes to mind when examining 

the rhetoric of mass murder in the media is the crash of 

Germanwings Flight 9525, in which a German pilot flew 

his plane into the French Alps, killing himself and the other 

149 people onboard. The pilot was described as snicidal: 

news outlets made much of the pilot's mental health and 

history of depression. He was not often called a murderer, 

no matter that he took 149 unsuspecting lives along with 

his own. 

Gennan detectives found no evidence of political or 

religious motives on the part of the pilot and declared that 

they were dealing with simply a case of severe illness, 

rather than an instance of terrorism. Did they imagine that it 

might be some consolation to the families of the victims -

that their loved ones were lost not in a hijacking by Islamist 

fanatics, but rather by being taken along, unwittingly, in a 

lonely and depressed man's fiery adieu to the world he no 

longer cared for? 

And you might say shooter, murderer, perpetrator, ter

rorist - they're just tenns, just words we use to describe 

terrible events whose horror remains unchanged, no matter 

what we decide to call those involved. But that's not true. 

» See WORD on page 12 
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A Paper No More 
JACL National Board votes to end the pllnted edition 

of the Pacific Citizen with an issued letter from 

National President David Lin. 

By P.C. Stuff 

A 
Iter 86 y"= of ]J1blishill8 social j wtic. 
ani civil rights ,-.,\113 fcc tU JAG.- ani tU 

oorrmuni\y-at-lar§" , ~ Pacific Cilium will 
err! its cffuial printed legocy. 

'I1>" Pacific Cilium will m w transitirn into an 

a11-digital pm lication starting M=h 20 16 after a 
unanilYDW vcte was ~ durill8 tU JACL Natioml 

Board~ting in Chicago on Oot 3 

JAG.- VPofl-km~rship Thshi At- was rd 

p ~"" nt 00"'""'[, ~ liltion still Jl3S""d with an 

urrli3pum vcte 

JAG.- NatiJna1 PmicrntDavidLin wrote a " lier, 

infomins "" m ~ rs of tU traruition am ,,"suri'll 
tUm that based en a ,."view ~ by tU N>tional 

Board ''it was cie\ennirrd that tU ~ s\co= of 
oction for tU Pacific UIi:!!n ani for ~ JACL as a 

wOOle is b transition u" Pacific Cilium \0 di~ta1 \0 

redJxe cUllen! ani fu\we eXl"m es in a finar.cially 
sustaimble =r" 

Pre;kient bn l foil lelia can b<! found 011 Page 5. 

1k plan OO!"S \0 deli",r iss"",, faster thmU8h 

email with an a\\acW link fc.- ~ FLF file iss"" 

Outlirrd p~s on cieli",rill8 iss "",, \0 =mt-rs 

witrout'""""" \0 email or ~ Inte ~ t will ~ dis

ellised at a fut= tilYt. At this ~, it is ~ rs tocrl 

that resoumes am e".,.,ns es \0 print am mail 

KF oop;,s \0 "-" m ~ rs will ~ taken care cf by 

irrlividual JACL chapters 

l-kmbers ir>:J.uirin,g about the distribution of printed 

KF vers iJns of ~ Pacific CiIi:!m are asked to 

oontoct their Ixal chap,"r presic),nts 

I n the approved p.an, the Pccific Ci~ze/1 will 

oontin'-'" tJ be publis hed bimmthly, inKF frnnat. 

beginrin,g M=h 2016. Only a few special iss,-",s 

will print am reoch mailbo"" s, such as the annual 

rolrlay ~ ial I ss ,-", am the Scm larship iss,-", 

MJvin,g fcrward the Nationallliard has asked 

the Pcctfic Ci~ze/1 to ootify JAG.- "-" m~rs am 

oo=mber subscribers of this offuial transitirn 

I m tructiom also inoltrle infonnin,g cwrent <riverti,

erg of the plan am '~assure then that the~ will cd 

be any cho~ase in the lJ1Illber of exjlO3=s of their 

oovertiselYtnt through this transition," accOlrlin,g 

toLin 

rowever, at this tilYt, it is 1JI)Olear mw tbe 

digitization of ~ Pacific CiliU/1 will impoctJAG.

"-" m~rship as well as the paper's oovertisin,g 

revem.,. No swveys or ~ s e =hha ve been ccn:iucted 

to pITNic), data aboli this choision 

'lkre is 00 ooubt that the~ will be an imJl'O"t on 

so,,-., ,,-.,mbers wOO feel that the P.C. is the = t 
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Chip Laroucbe said. "So,,-., will furl it lllJre oonve

nient to have a digital version." 
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be 00 impoct on ,,-.,mbership ~"' n '-'" if e",JY1hin8 is 

00,.., oomcUy" l+ went on tJ m that ''we ceilect 

the names am mresses of tlDS e woo ,..,ro printed 

versiom " A person chlicated \0 oortactin,g sub

scriber irfonnation am tasked tJ execute an ou\reoch 

campaign has rot bee n ic),rti&d at this ti,,-., 

Other P.C. ~ve n '-"' - ge,..,ratin,g item that oould 

PJtentially be affecm by this anmurce,,-.,rt inoltrle 

paid obitU3l)' tributes, oomtions \0 keep the prirted 

paper, jEri subscriptions - ~ve n '-'" \lill be a 

cha)" lW' with this ,..,w change 
Cwrent oovertisers have oot oo~n ," d on wbeth

er or cd ~ y will crntin'-'" ooin,g bllii,..,ss with ~ 

Pacific CiliU/1 after the transiOOn. As for oo=rrber 
subscribers to the paper, it is l.lDClear what step; am 

p=dures will be taken to ensure a ~fun:i 

1k Pacific Ci~u/1Edi tJ rial Board"s resPJnse is 

printedonP%" 5. 

'Letters to the Editc.-" a ~ Iigbly erco wa ~ d am 

sm uld be sent to P:@JXldficd~U/1mg or mailed to 
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A full ~ PJrt mressin,g the finarces am bmg, t 
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amP~ sicrntLin's plan 

Durin,g the Nationallliard = tiug , other item 

ir>eltad JAG.- National Di= \or Priscilla OJxhida's 

~,-",st for JAG.- to sPJllSOr the 1 10th anriversa!)' of 

the SanFrar.cisco Japantown in 2016 

JAG.- was asked to Inst an event in sUpPJrt cf the 
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ebration. A IDJtion was carned am appro",d as ''tj., 
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explairal. 'Becaw e we are part of the oorrmunity, 
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sPJllSOrship, which staOOs at roughly $1J.[O] ~ 

ceived am $4O,[OJ outstarrlin,g. At this ~ , 

only a harrlful of chapters have been oontocted about 

the $1O,[OJ level oom OOn as furrlraisin,g efforo for 

2015 oolYt \0 a cbse 

A IDJtion was earned to approve takin,g paJ"lY"nt 

for the Smiths rnian fran ~ m OOnal reserve, 

In rllition to the Smithsonian furrlraisin,g efforo, 

JAG.- National PllibeS fOlWard in proIDJtiug ~ 

annual furrl drive 

~e ~ \a!y llias=r Matthew F=lls gave a 

fimrial ~PJ rt. infomin,g the toard that ,..,t reven,-", 

is $3% below for tbe pericrl a year ago or OOWll 13 
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l+rlJ.uarters in Japantown • 
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JACL NATIONAL PRESIDENT'S LETTER ON THE 

PACIFIC CITIZEN GOING DIGITAL 
Greetings! It's early October and the cool autumn weather is already here in New Jersey! 

I am writing to infonn 

you about an important 

decision your National 

Board made at a meeting 

on Saturday, O::t 3, 2015, regarding the Pacific Citizen. 

As all of you know, the newspaper industry has been on 

the decline for years with the advent of online journalism, 

mobile devices and social media delivering news and infor

mation to consumelS using a new business model. This trend 

has resulted in declining readership as well as advertising 

revenue that were essential in supporting traditional print 

media as we knew it. At the same time, expenses associated 

with newspaper production, content creation and distribution 

have gone up steadily. 

Similarly, the Pacific Citizen, the flagship communications 

vehicle for our members and the Asian Pacific American 

community at large, has incurred significant financial defi

cits over the years due to the dynamics cited above in addi

tion to our own membership decline. Specifically, the Pacific 

Citizen incurred a deficit of over $120,000 in 2014 and ap

proximately $80,000 through July in 2015. Accordingly, if 

we continue maintaining the status quo on how the Pacific 

Citizen is delivered without any changes, we, as an organiza

tion, will be unable to remain financially stable long term. 

In 2010, the National Board accepted a Pacific Citizen Edi

torial Boam recommendation to transition the Pacific Citizen 

from a printed newspaper to an online one with the target 

completion date set for 2012. Unfortunately, there were also 

major staffing changes in 2010 and the plan was ultimately 

delayed. Subsequently, theNationalBoard accepted a revised 

plan from the Pacific Citizen Editorial Boam to extend the 

target date of going digital to 1-hy 2015. At the Pacific Citi

zen Editorial Board's recommendation, the National Board 

also lifted its hiring freeze in omer to approve the hiring of 

an Associate Editor for the specific purpose of implementing 

LETTER FROM THE PACIFIC 

CITIZEN EDITORIAL BOARD 

T
he Pacific Citizen Editorial Board members listed 

below are disappointed to learn the recent vote by 

the JACLNational Board on Oct. 3 pushed the 

move to a digital Pacific Citizen in a very short window to 

commence in 1-hrch 2016. 

The P.c. Editorial Boam was neither consulted nor 

informed of the pending vote by the National Boam. 

We feel the time window offered to complete the 

implementation to digital format is inadequate and 

are concerned that there is no transition plan in place. 

The details of how this move to a digital P.c. will be 

accomplished in such a very short time frame is yet to be 

defined. 

We respectfully req uest the National Boam reconsider its 

vote and allow more time for an effective and successful 

transition to the digital format. The move to digital doesn't 

have a business orwork plan to ensure, or even improve the 

odds, of success, digital or print. 

There are many details to be considered, including the 

potential impact on membership, advertising revenue 

and the final decision on the correct digital fonnat Input 

from chapters and membelShip should be sought, and they 

should be allowed time to consider the changes and a venue 

to voice their comments and concerns. 

Jim Duff 

NCWNPD 

John Saito 

PSW 

GilAsakawa 

IDC 

this digital transition. Time and again, the National Board 

has demonstrated its willingness to work with the Pacific 

Citizen Editorial Board on this important initiative and make 

the necessary investment to ensure this digital transition goes 

as smoothly as possible. 

I'm sure many of you are asking the question, ''Why is this 

needed? Is this the first step in doing away with the Pacific 

Citizen?" We can assure you that is not the case. On the con

trary, we are trying to save and shore up the Pacific Citizen, 

so it can stay financially sound in order to serve the JACL 

members for years to come. We fully understand the impor

tance ofthe Pacific Citizen to our members, but the difficulty 

appealS when reviewing the overall financial health of the 

Pacific Citizen. Based on that review, it was determined that 

the best course of action for the Pacific Citizen and for the 

JACLas a whole is to transition the Pacific Citizen to digital 

to reduce current and future expenses in a financially sustain

able manner. 

Despite all of these grave challenges, our plan is to con

tinue to publish the Pacific Citizen, but also make a change 

in how we deliver it. The vast majority of our members will 

be receiving an email message announcing the availability 

of the new issue of the Pacific Citizen with a direct link to a 

Fbrtable Document Fbnnat (IDF) file where our membelS 

can view the paper online immediately, without the delay 

of mail delivery. By the way, we know that many of our 

members are already receiving their chapter newsletters this 

way. Fbr those members without access to computers, we 

will devise a way to have the IDF file printed and deliv

ered to them. One more thing: we will continue to publish 

several special issues a year in newspaper print, such as the 

Holiday issue and the Scholarship issue, as two examples. To 

be clear, our members will continue to receive their beloved 

Pacific Citizen at the same frequency, and with speedier email 

delivery for those with email access. 

LETTER FROM BERKELEY JACL 

We also clearly undelStand that there is a risk in losing the 

advertising revenues as a result of this transition. The Na

tional Board has instructed the Pacific Citizen staff to begin 

discussions with our advertisers on our plan and to reassure 

them that there will not be any decrease in the number of 

exposures of their advertisement through this transition. 

For the past couple of yealS, we have stabilized the finan

cials ofthis organization with the net income exceeding bud

geted amounts two years in a row, under the stewamship of 

your National Board and by the amazing worn. of the staff. 

To ensure that will continue to be the case, we need to shore 

up the financials of the Pacific Citizen, hence this National 

Board made the decision to transition the Pacific Citizen to 

digital, with a strong focus on no changes to our membelS in 

receivin g the content of the Pacific Citizen. 

To ensure a successful implementation of this plan, we will 

be communicating with you usin g all the channels we have at 

our disposal, including the Pacific Citizen, the JACLDigest, 

direct mail and district council and chapter meetings. I would 

also like to personally solicit your support by asking for your 

email address such that we can ensure that you and your fam

ily will continue to receive the Pacific Citizen on a timely 

basis. As it stands now, we plan to go with digital delivery of 

the Pacific Citizen in 1-hrch 2016. 

In closing, I and my fellow board members thank you for 

the privilege and opportunity to serve on the JACLNational 

Board and we thank you in advance for your support on this 

important initiative for the JACL! 

DavidT. Lin 

National President 

A
t the recent Berkeley JACLBoard ofDirectolS 1-1eeting held Tuesday night, Oct 6, we had an opportunity to 

discuss at length the decision of the JACLNational Board for the Pacific Citizen to go completely digital by 

1furch 2016. This action by the National Board came as quite a surprise to P.c. Editorial Board 1-1embers who 

were notified of this action via email on Oct. 5bytheP.C.FollowingtheBerkeleyBoard'sdiscussion of the issue, the 

following points were brought up expressing our Board's concerns about pursing the digital-only option. 

• What, if any, surveys, questionnaires and/or studies have been conducted to ask JACL members if they favor the 

digital-only option? 

• Assuming that many, if not most ofthe current JACL members prefer the ham-copy version of the P.c., pursing the 

digital-only option may result in a decrease in membership. 

• Based upon the anecdotal evidence provided by the Berkeley Board Members, many senior citizen members prefer 

the hard-copy version of the P.c. and would either have great difficulty or be unable to access a digital version. 

• Assuming that many, if not most of the consistent and/or major donors to the JACLare folks that prefer the 

hard-copy velSion, pUlSuing the digital-only option may decrease donations. 

• Transferring both the cost and responsibility of providing hard-copy P.c. 5 to the Chapters is unfair, burdensome 

and fiscally unsound, assumin g that the cost of printin g hard copies decreases as the number of copies increases. 

• Under the circumstances, assuming, this has not been previously undertaken, members should be asked whether 

they prefer the digital-only option. 

• It would seem prudent for the ChaptelS to know how much money will be saved by changing to digital-only copies. 

• If the digital-only option is contemplated, it would seem appropriate to filSt test, on a limited basis, how well it is 

received by the membership. 

• Finally, under the circumstances, consideration should be given to offering members the choice of whether they 

prefer the hard-copy or digital version ofthe Pc. 

Thank you, 

Jim Duff on behalf of the Berkeley BOD, 

P.C. Editorial Board Rep for NCWNPD 
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A TALE OF TWO MUSEUMS TEAMING UP 

FOR A PAIR OF IMPACTFUL EXHIBITS 
The work of Ansel Adams, Dorothea Lange, Toyo Miyatake and 

Mine Okubo are on display at the Skirball Cultural Center in LA 

By Connie K. Ho, 

Contributor 

T
ake a walk back in time with the newest art exhibits at the 

Skirball Cultur.:t1 Center in Los Angeles. The exhibit "1fun

zanar: The Wartime Photographs of Ansel Adams" features 

50 photo graphs by the famous photo grapher that display the treat

mentof lapaneseAmericans at the :Manzanar incarceIation camp 

during World War II. Images document life at the camp, including 

individuals in professional attire as well as individuals participating 

in various activities such as wolking in the fields or playing base

ball. The 1hnzanar War Relocation Center was located 220 miles 

north of Los Angeles and was the first of 10 camps established to 

detain approximately 120,000 individuals of Japanese descent 

after the attack on Pearl Hamor in 1941. Along with the images by 

Adams, the exhibition includes wolk by Dorothea Lange and Toyo 

:Miyatake, as well as publications, artifacts, propaganda materials 

and artwork on life and conditions at the Central California camp. 

In addition to the Adams exhibit, the Skirball also has on disphy 

"Citizen 13360: The Art of :Mine Ok ubo." This companion exhibit 

showcases the work by Japanese American artist Mine Okubo, who 

detailed the challenges she faced at camp. The exhibition will be 

shown until Feb. 21, 2016. 

Connie K. Ho for the Pacific Citizen spoke with curators from 

the Japanese American National Museum and the Skirball CuituIaI 

Center to learn a little more about the two exhibits. 

The Pacific Citizen: How did the collaooration come aoout? 

Lily Anne Welte Tomai, Ph.D., a curator of history at JANM: 

They reached out to us, and we were happy to lend our collection 

- they wanted to make sure to get the story complete. 

P.C.: Can you tell us about the exhibits such as the one on 

Mine Okubo's art? 

Tomai: Each page has about half a page; she drew waitin g in 

line for the mess hall, waiting in line for the bathroom, seeing the 

winter, walking in the dusty sandstorm. She did the best that she 

couk! with the materials that she had, so her drawings - there's a 

simplicity to them; I think that she captures the harsh reality of the 

incarceration camps. Her images also capture the day-to-day expe

riences. She was able to document the things that were invisible, all 

the stress and tIauma of incarceration. Ansel Adams was commis

sioned to take these photographs, so the pictures are sort of from 

the perspective of an outsider takin g pictures of the incarceration 

camps. 

We also have an item from our collection: a suitcase that was 

donated, a neat 3-D artifact that was carried with a family to 1-hn

zanar. The exhibit is also made of artifacts like ID cards, other 

smaller pieces that can supplement that fimt-person perspective. 

1-hny times, family members will contact us and donate items to 

the museum. What we do is we ask for a family history - this 

gives an artifact the story behind it. 

P.C.: How did the exhibit come aoout? 

Linde Lehtinen, assistant curator at the Skirball Cultural Cen

ter: Our director called to our attention an exhibition that was put 

forward by a photogIaphic traveling exhibition. It was a set of 50 

photographs by Ansel Adams with some additional material, some 

magazines from the time, some paintings from former incarcees. 

When we showed interest in that exhibition and bringing it to the 

Skimall, we decided we wanted to enhance it a fair amount in order 

to really work with our particular mission at the Skirball and really 

use the resources we had here in and around Los Angeles. 

The companion exhibition started as a result of delving into the 

research on 1funzanar and into the history of Japanese American 

incarceration during World War II - Mine Okubo's book really 

surfaced for us. We realized thatJAN1vf had a collection of original 

Young 

evacuees of 

Japanese 

ancestry wait 

their turn 

for baggage 

inspection, 

Turlock, 

CA, 1942. 

Gelatin silver 

print (printed 

later). Private 

collection; 

courtesy of 

Photographic 

Traveling 

Exhibitions. 

dIawings, and we also realized that the archive of :Mine 

Okubo was housed in Riverside at the Center for Social 

Justice and Civil Liberties. We worked with them to 

develop an exhibition about the book and its impact 

and really about :Mine Okubo's life and her experience 

in Topaz and how she captured it through these really 

remarkable sets of illustrations. 

P.C.: What are some of the highlights? 

Lehtinen: One of my favorites is a set of photos we got 

that are by both Dorothea Lange and Clem Albers, who 

was also photographing 1-hnzanar in the early days of 

the camp development. We got these particuhr prints 

because they have the word "impounded" written in 

cursive at the bottom, meaning they were essentially 

censored. To me, they really say so much in terms of 

objects as documents, as images, as components of his

tory in that they show that the government intervened 

in terms of who they were depicting in this particuhr 

story and how they wanted to publish them. Dorothea 

Lange's images were too raw, too revealing in their 

minds, and it's really fascinating to see that moment of 

government intervention and censorship. 

(Above) Toyo Miyatake, 

Photographer, 1943. 

Gelatin silver print (printed 

1984). Private collection; 

courtesy of Photographic 

Traveling Exhibitions. 

Mine and Toku stand-

ing with their luggage, 

Berkeley, California, 1942. 

Drawing. Courtesy of the 
Japanese American Na

tional Museum, gift of Mine 

Okubo Estate, 2007.62. 

Boys Behind Barbed Wire (Norito Takamoto, 

Albert tv1asaichi and Hisashi Sansui),1944. 
Gelatin silver print. Courtesy of Alan M

yatake, Toyo Myatake Manzanar Collection. 

Another one of my favorites is one of the portraits 

that Ansel Adams did of a man because it's such a cap

tivating portrait. First, it's really interesting because 

people aren't used to seeing Ansel Adams' portraits. 

Everyone's used to seeing the landscapes, and even 

kind of adjustin g to that is a bit of a process. This por

trait is cropped so tightly - he looks so directly at the 

viewer that it's almost confrontational and just haunting 

even. What we did in the exhibition was that we paired 

that with original documents we found in UCLA's col

lection, original authorization forms that he would have 

signed to allow Ansel Adams to photograph him. That 

might sound mundane, but there were additional ques

tions asked of him. The fimt part of the form has the 

basics with a signature; the second part of the fonn has 

some of his background information, which is a barrack 

number in 1-hnzanar - you see that he went to high 

school in Los Angeles, wants to be a businessman and 

studied social science. The thiId page asked him a se

ries of questions: What were your feelings before 

the war? 

» See EXHIBITS on page B 
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Chapman Alumna Returns to Share 

'THE LEGACY OF HEART MOUNTAIN' 
At a special screening, Toshi Ito tells of her incarceration 

experience at Heart Mountain and life after the war. 

T ochi Ito (oonter) almg 'l>ith (from left) P citi Hirahara. 
Stepharie Tii; aritJawa, Jeff Macn tyre and Da ~ id 010 

a changed Seuthem Cal!fCl1lla, m e 

that was ddurbed and unwelccmmg 

In the film, TOonl Ito 'Peke about the 

slaoned tires, the vandaliom and hC1' 

own father's suicide upon retummg 

home from the camps. Postwar life 

was a o:::ntinued struggle, ~en eut

side the camp walls 

"This IS a stcry n~C1' told m eur 

schools, and it's still an unknown 

chapter of this ccuntry's hlStay m 
eur textboeks," Ono said. "Jeff and 

I feel like this film accorrv lishes 

semething because of pecple like 

Toshi. Yeu feel their pam, and they 

capture yeu emetionally abeut what 

camp life was life For many, whEn 

the war was over, people theught 

that it was the End of the otcry. But 

really that was m e of the hardeot 

parts - rebuilding their l!ves and 
starting OVC1'." 

(From lef~ D a~ id Cllo and Jeff Macl rt yre I'Iere gi ~ en 

special th iflK yoo message boards si,.-.ed by tha;e 

thci I'Iert to ths yea(s Heart M OJntci n Pil g-im "Je 

and producC1' David 

Ono and Cm tent 

Media Greup' s Jeff 

MacIntyre spent 

years divmg mto 

the largest pnvate 

collectim of more 

than 2,000 pho

tographs taken at 

Heart Meuntam by 

karagawa explamed Takaragawa 

was mvolved with the Japanese 

AmC1'ICan National 1.fuseum m its 

famative years and began discus

sim s within her own family hdcry. 

"After the museum, my family and 

I were able to talk abeut it and get 

cthC1' pC1''Pectives and use their ex

pC1'IEnCe to allow cthC1' pecple to un

dC1'otand what was gomg on m this 

memEnt m AmC1'ICan hlStay" 

H ow ~ C1', Toshi Ito wanted to cm 

tinue her college career, but opportu

nity to cemplete her educatim was 

lunited because of the anti -Jap anese 

sEntiment that was prevalent follow

mg the war. But Chapman OpEned its 

doocs to hC1', allowmg Ito to earn hC1' 

degree m soclOlogy m 1946 alm g 

with nme cthC1' classmates 
By TflJimy Ujiiye, 

Assisflmt Editor 

N
ow 91, Tooniko "Tooni" Ito 

returned to Chapman Um

VC1'Slty m Orange Ccunty, 

Cal!f, foc a special screEnmg of the 

four-time Emmy Award-wmnmg 

documentaIY film "Witness The 

Legacy of Heart Meuntam" m Od 

1 ThC1'e m a theatC1' full of studEnts, 

faculty and canmunity mEmbers, 

Ito told her otcry m screen and m 

persm abeuthC1' expC1'lenCe through 

mcarceratim and hC1'return to Chap

man UmvC1'sity aftC1' Wocld War II 
"In 1946 whEn cthC1' unlvC1'sities 

WC1'e turning away Japanese AmC1'I

cans, we're preud that it was Chap

man that admitted yeu and gave you 

the cppcrlunity to finion yeur de

gree," said Lerruel E. Day, depart

mEnt chair of soclOlogy at Chapman 

Umversity "As the soclOlogy de

partmEnt, we are moce hmoced and 
preud that you chose us." 

ABC7 Eyewitness News Anchoc 

George and Frank 

Hirahara, a father

son duo. Frem thC1'e, 

an unfolding hdcry of mtEn'lews 

with descEndants such as Judge 

Lance Ito, Toshi's sm ; Bnan Kito 

of Fugetsu-Do Cm fedionary; and 

famC1' United States Secretary of 

Transpcrlatim Nonnan Mineta, 

amm g many, Emerged 

With a visit to the actual campsite, 

Ono and Macintyre brought a pow

erful message of what happEns whEn 

clvillibErlies are traded for fear and 

dlscrunmatim 

During a panel discusslm that also 

featured TOoll1 Ito, Assdant Profes

soc at Chapman Umversity Stepha

me M. Takaragawa and Dlredoc of 

the Samuel! Holocaust MEmOClal 

Library Marilyn Harran, Ono and 

MacIntyre otressed the unpatance 

of these otOCles so often diomlSSed m 
Amenca's textboeks 

"When I was growmg up, I didn't 

know abeut mcarceratim and 

learned ab eut it much later," Ta-

That ~Enmg, Toshi Ito carned her 

1946 diploma frem Chapman Col

lege, the fonner name of Chapman 

UmvC1'sity, alm g with a photo of 

hC1'self m cap and gown 

It oneuld have beEn a celebrated 

memEnt m hC1' life aftC1' graduating 

frem JOOn Maronall H igh School 

m Los Angeles m 1942. As a freon 

graduate, Toshi Ito locked fcrward 

to college - but her plans WC1'e 

mterrupted 

Like many Japanese Amencans 

durmg WWII who were foccibly 

removed frem their hemes by Ex

ecutive Order 9066, Toshi Ito was 

placed m an mcarceratim carrv For 

hC1' and hC1' famlly, Heart Mountam 

camp near Cody, V/yo., was whC1'e 

they WC1'e settled with 10,000 cthC1'S 

m 467 barracks 

For a while, one attended Natim al 

College m Kansas City, Mo, and 

thEn malTled James Ito, who was 

also mcarcErnted at Heart Mountam 

AftC1' the war, the Ito's returned to 

"The students WC1'e so kind to me," 

Toshi Ito recalled ab eut her time at 

Chapman 

She weuld go m to teach kin

dergartEn and seo:::nd grade foc 26 

years at Elysian Heights Elementa

ry School m Los Angeles and write 

a book on hC1' expC1'IEnCe at Heart 
Meuntam titled "MEmoirs of Toshi 

Ito USA Cm cEntratim Camp In

mate, War Bnde, MothC1' of Chrisle 
and Lance Ito." 

Today, Tooni Ito lives m a retire

mEnt community m Los Angeles 

where she held a film screenmg of 

"The Legacy of Heart Mountam" 

foc semoc residEnts. Afterward, one 

Emailed Patti Hirahara ab eut how 

the residents WC1'e left m sllence, a 

few m tears 

"Many did net know ab eut thiS ex

penence," Tooni Ito told Hirahara 

"ThiS IS how lmpcrlant this film IS 

net mly foc the oldC1' gEnC1'atim but 
for otudEnts to o:::ntinue this stcry." • 
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CLASSMATES CONVENE AT THE MANZANAR 

70TH HIGH SCHOOL REUNION 
The Class of 1945 gathers in Las Vegas for a 

remarkable reunion of people sharing a common 

experience and history. 

By Charles James, 

Special Contributor 

F
or two days on Sept 14 and 15 in 

las Vegas, Nev., 175 invited guests 

attended the 70th 1funzanar High 

School Reunion, which was held at the 

California Hotel and Casino for the Class 

of 1945. Sharing in the celebrations were 

eight graduates of the Class of '55, five 

classmates from the Class of '43 and nine 

classmates from the Chss of '44. It was 

a joyous, remamable reunion of people 

sharing a common experience and history. 

History is largely about people - about 

the roles and common experiences shared 

of past events or situations. A shared histo

ry of an experience is often remembered in 

joyous celebIation, while at other times it 

is far more complicated. It may also bring 

up conflicting emotions - memories of 

sadness, anger, resentment, confusion or 

even shame. "Complicated" would likely 

best describe the emotions and experi

ences of the approximately 120,000 Japa

nese American citizens and immigrants of 

Japanesedescentduring World War II who 

were sent to concentration camps and de

nied their basic human and constitutional 

rights. 

Accoming to Grace (OJa) Anderson, 

vice chairperson for the 2015 1-hnzanar 

Reunion Committee, at least 61 of those 

attending the reunion were held at the 

1-hnzanar Relocation Center. "1funy of 

us were children or other family members 

[were there]," said Anderson. 

In addition to the 22 graduates of 1-hn

zanar High School, there were 22 others 

who attended school at 1-hnzanar and at 

least three of those attending were born 

at :Manzanar. A number of guests were 

from other camps. The age ran ge of those 

attending the reunion ranged from 22 

to 99 years old. 1-klst of those attending 

came from California, but there were also 

people from :Michigan, Nevada, Oregon, 

(From left) PJisa Lynch Broch, 

tv1ark Hachtmann and Sarah Bone 

presented materials assembled by 

the tv1anzanar National Historic Site 

Ranger staff. 

Texas, Utah and Washington. 

Anderson proudly pointed out that "[my] 

parents met at :Manzanar. 1-klm passed 

away in 2007, so we have been coming 

with our dad since 2008. Dorothy (OJa) 

and I joined the Reunion Committee in 

2011. Dad had his three daughters, one 

son-in-law and two grandchildren there. 

His granddaughter, Julie, was the MC 

(for the reunion). His grandson, Scott, and 

Scott's girlfriend, 1-kllly, were the pho

tographers. Three of our cousins, whose 

parents were in 1-hnzanar, were also there. 

The OJa family was well represented!" 

Shizuko Fujioka (nee Sakihara), a glad

uate of the 1-hnzanar High School Class 

of '45, attended the reunion with her son, 

Robert, and her daughter, 1-hrgaret 1-hr

garet Fujioka, the mayor and first Japanese 

American member of the Piedmont City 

Council, spoke briefly at the reunion and 

expressed her gratitude to those attending 

and for those on the 1-hnzanar Committee 

that put it all together. :Margaret Fujioka 

noted that her mother has attended the re

unions for years and really looks forwam 

to them. Sadly, Shizuko's husband, who 

often accompanied her, Yoshiro "Babe" 

Fujioka, passed away two 

years ago, but "Shiz" con

tinues to come, accompa

nied by other family mem

bers. 

Manzanar Superintendent Bernadette Johnson 

(center) visits with Shizuko Fujioka (nee Sakihara) 

and her son, Robert, and daughter, Margaret. 

The oldest person at

tending the reunion was 

Sechico Hiroyama, soon 

to be 100 years old. She 

was sent to :Manzanar from 

Terminal Island when she 

was 27 years oklo Sitting 

beside her was 87 -year-okl 

Harnmi Sylvia Yamashita, 

who as a young girl was 

also sent to 1-hnzanar from 

Terminal Island near San 

Pedro, Calif., which was 

home to about 3,500 first-

Margaret Fujioka, mayor of 

Piedmont, Calif., thanked the 

reunion committee on behalf of 

her mother, Shizuko, saying 

her mother looks forward to the 

reunions all year. 

and second-generation Japanese Ameri

cans prior to World War II. The FBI in

carcerated all of the adult Issei males on 

Terminal Island on Feb. 9, 1942, and after 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed 

Executive Order 9066 on Feb. 19, 1942, 

the rest of the inhabitants were given just 

48 hours to evacuate their homes. After the 

forced evacuation, most would be sent to 

internment at :Manzanar and other intern

ment camps, never to return to the island 

as the government razed the homes, ensur

ing that no one could return after the war. 

The importance of the :Manzanar Re

unions can be seen in the sharply dimin

ishing numbers of those attending who 

were incarcelated during the war. The 

first reunion was held in Los Angeles on 

June 18, 1964, when the Class of'44 held 

a 20th reunion. There were 64 classmates 

in attendance. In 1974, the Oass of '43 

joined the class of '44, and it was decided 

that a reunion would be held every five 

years. On Sept 1 and 2, 1984, the first 

1-hnzanar All-Camp Reunion was held 

in Los Angeles. In 1998, due to the ages 

of its attendees, the committee was asked 

to plan a reunion on a yearly basis, which 

it has done for the past 16 years. 1-klst of 

the reunions have been held in Las Vegas 

since 1994. 

This year's :Manzanar Reunion also in

cluded many first-time attendees, said 

Anderson. Socializing was encouraged 

during the mixer with some ice breaker 

games, followed by Bingo. An update on 

the 1-hnzanar site was presented by :Man

zanar Superintendent Bernadette Johnson. 

In addition, an informative visual tour of 

the 1-hnzanar National Historic Site was 

presented in a slide show by Alisa Lynch 

Broch, chief of interpretation. Lastly, trib

ute was paid to the Jive Bombers and past 

1-hnzanar Reunion Committee members. 

Tote bags with commemorative picture 

flames, back scratchers, "good luck" 

kaeru and other goodies were given to all 

attendees. 

Concern was expressed about whether 

or not the reunion will be hekl next year. 

In response, the Pacific Citizen was 

told by Grace Anderson that "there will 

probably be a reunion next year." 

Let's all hope so! • 

PACIFIC. CITIZEN 

EXHIBITS» 
continued from page 6 

What was your life like before the war? He de

scribed things like I was friends with Caucasians, 

we were happy. Postwar, he indicates clearly that 

he would like to see a society where the actual 

principles of American democracy are practiced. 

It's interesting to see a portlait like that paired with 

real documents where he shared his mind and stat

ed that the real principles of American democracy 

are not happening - to me, that's really powerful. 

We have things like a clip ofa home movie that 

was filmed by a visitor to camp. It's in color, and 

it's really striking and vivid to see this experience 

in color. We see most of these images in black and 

white, but then to see the action shots, to see the 

children playing, to see women and men move 

through gardens, things that you wouldn't imagine 

that were part of this space, this prison camp - it 

was a life, it was a community, it was a microcity 

that they were trying to make the best they could 

because they had to cope and make do and the 

resilience of the comm unity can come to gether 

despite the adversity, another lesson to learn from 

Benji Iguchi with tractor, 

1943. Gelatin silver print 

(printed 1984). Private 

collection; courtesy of 

Photographic Tra veling 

Exhibitions. 

and really ad

mire in terms 

of what they 

were able to do 

despite the cir

cumstances. 

"What do you 

think is the 

impact of 

these two 

exhibits? 

Lehtinen: Stu

dents will be 

coming to the 

exhibition to 

learn from and 

engage with 

the materials 

in the Skirball 

space. That 

was a big part 

of why we 

wanted to do 

this show - to reach that particular segment of 

our audience and examine the different lessons we 

can learn from this history, and how we can apply 

it to contemporary issues that deal with race, 

discrimination and immigration. 

Our mission is to explore Jewish culture and 

life and values, especially in the United States. 

Our second mission is to branch off of that and 

look into broader issues of social justice and civil 

liberties that internect with the Jewish experience 

but also goes beyond itand explores American 

democracy and the freedoms we can have in the 

United States. We found that kinship in tenns of 

our mission and in terms of JAN1vf, in terms of 

being a cultural center that looks at specific ances

try. The reason that we're doing it at the Skirball is 

thatJews, as we've learned throughout history, we 

underntand what can happen when a minority is 

deprived of their rights and their dignity. 

This event in American history in tenns of the 

incarceration of Japanese Americans really has a 

special resonance with the Jewish people, too. 

I feel privileged to been able to explore this 

material and present this particular history, which 

was an incredibly dark and difficult and shameful 

moment in our history. But to me, it's important 

that we share it with as many people who can learn 

~m~ • 
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JACL ISSUES STATEMENT ON 'ALLEGIANCE' 
The JACL appreciates the effort by }..fr. Takei 

to bring the story of the imprisonment of Japanese 

Americans during World War II to a wide audience. 

However, it is important to keep in mind that this 

musical is an artistic interpretation of events that 

provide a backdrop for a love story. A
s the oldest and largest Asian American 

civil rights organization, the Japanese 

American Citizens League (JACL) is 

proud of our legacy, the important contributions 

of our readers and the unique opportunity we have 

to continue educating people around the world on 

the Japanese American incarceIation experience 

during World War II and its relevance to civil 

rights work past and present. 

On Feb. 19, 1942, President Roosevelt signed 

Executive Omer 9066, authorizing the forced 

removal of 120,000 Japanese Americans from 

their homes and into incarceIation camps located 

in remote locations throughout the country. 

Although most of the characters, which are loosely 

based on individuals, have fictional names, the JACL 

is disturbed by the phy's use of the names of the 

Japanese American Citizens League and of Mike 

1-1asaoka. The JACL is concerned that by using actual 

names, audience members may forget that they are 

watching a historical fiction. 

The JACL hopes that those who see "Allegiance" 

will see this as the start of a conversation, and an 

opportunity to be better educated on this horrific 

event, consider the implications of how this struggle 

has affected the Japanese American community and 

reco gnize how it may relate to issues within their own 

community. 

This disturbing event, ignoring the principles of 

due process and equal protection set forth by the 

Constitution, serves as one of the darkest chapters 

in American history as well as an important 

reminder of the need for continued advocacy to 

ensure that the rights of American citizens are 

Performing "Allegiance" in San Diego were (from left) Lea Salonga, 

Telly Leung, George Takei and Paul Nakauchi. 

These consideIations are the reason the JACL has 

been a staunch supporter of all those affected by 

discrimination, such as our positions on LGBTQ 

rights or our support of Arab American, Muslim never violated again. 

Originally founded in 1929, the JACL strives to secure 

and safeguard the civil rights of all communities affected 

by injustice and bigotry, in hrge part by reflecting upon and 

educating others on our own history. 

As an open and inclusive Asian Pacific American civil 

rights organization, it is not difficult to find a myriad of 

opinions of the work and positions the organization has held, 

especially regarding the World War II incarceration. 

In such a tumultuous period of time, the feelings of those 

affected and their positions on what the JACLcould have or 

should have done cannot be understated. 

But with wartime hysteria creating rampant and violent 

racism, it is also not hard to understand how a relatively 

young organization and its leaders would have done whatever 

they could to navigate an impossible position with the best 

interest of their members and the community in mind. 

"Allegiance, " which originally debuted in San Diego in 

2012, is a fictional musical inspired by the life of George 

Takei, who also stars in the perronnance opening on 

Broadway next month. 

American and Sikh American communities in the wake of 

&ptember 11th. 

We invite anyone interested in learning more to access 

the resources available on our website and work with us to 

ensure such a tragic event is never repeated. 

"Allegiance," which features George Takei, Telly Leung, 

Lea Salonga and Greg Watanabe, opens on Broadway at 

New York's Longacre Theatre on Nov. 8; previews began 

Oct. 6. 

KEIRO HOLDS COMMUNITY MEETING TO DISCUSS UPCOMING SALE 
In response to public outcry, Keiro Senior 

HealthCare representatives address the 

public at Nishi Hongwanji Temple, 

M
ore than 400 community mem

bers, most of whom were wear

in g red, gathered inside the gym 

at Nishi Hongwanji Buddhist Temple in Los 

Angeles' Little Tokyo on Oct. 15 to attend 

an open meeting discussion with members of 

Keiro &nior HealthCare. 

Holding signs of protest in red marker 

bearing the words "SAVE KEIRO," partici

pants, led by the Ad Hoc Committee to Save 

Keiro, had the opportunity to directly voice 

their concerns regarding the sale of Keiro's 

facilities. 

The four facilities in question - Keiro Re

tirement Home and Keiro Intermediate Care 

Facility in Boyle Heights, Keiro Nursing 

Home in Lincoln Heights and Keiro Nurs

ing Home in Gamena - are set to be sold to 

Pacifica Companies for $41 million; escrow 

is set to close early next year. 

Earlier this month, Keiro and Pacific for

mally agreed upon conditions approved by 

the Attorney General. Conditions of the sale 

require Facifica to operate the facilities for 

the next five years in the way Keiro has pro

vided. Upon the sale, Keiro Senior Health

care will continue to operate as a nonprofit 

organization. 

The protest group began &pt. 9, and it 

has only grown from there. To date, the 

group has gathered nearly 2,000 signatures of 

supporters against the sale. 

Representatives from Keiro, Facifica 

and Aspen (future operator of the nursing 

homes and ICF) were present along with 

Keiro CEO Shawn Miyake and Chair of the 

Boam Gary Kawaguchi. 

Audience members were asked to write 

their questions on pieces of paper and were 

told to wait until the panel had finished its 

presentation before being allowed to speak. 

Miyake again reiterated the board's deci

sion to sell Keiro, citing that with the Af

fordable Care Act, patients have no choice 

but HMOs, which is cutting the chance that 

they will be able to live at Keiro. In addi

tion, the demographics of the Japanese 

American community are changing as well. 

''What's important for us is that the transi

tion goes as smoothly as possible for resi

dents, family members and your wonderrul 

volunteers, " said Ty ler Verdieck of Facifica. 

''We're here to listen to what's important to 

YO" 
But for Ad Hoc Committee Spokesman 

Jonathan Kaji, "This group will take what

ever means necessary - legal means, ad

ministrative means - to stop this sale." 

The committee is hoping that the attorney 

general will be able to postpone the sale and 

require a public hearing. 

Keiro representatives encouraged the 

audience to send questions by e11U1il to 

pfnnningfortheJuture@keiro.org. 

Spending Has Never Been So Rewarding 

Using your National JACL Credit Union 

VISA'" credit card has never been easier. 

Accepted everywhere, any of your 

needs are always accessible. 

With unbeatable rates, call today to 

apply and find the right card for you. 

• APR a5 low a. 9.9'110 

• No annual fee 

• No balance transfer fees 

• R8WllreI points 

For more information, please call us or visit our branch today! 

801-424-5225 800-544-8828 II) fac";~ ~ 
www.jaclcu.com II NCUA II "'-Y ~~!~r~n1:;L 
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A NATIONAL GUIDE TO NOTABLE COMMUNITY EVENTS 

MOC American New Year 
Celebrations Mochitsuki 
Portland, OR 

Aki Yoru Fundraiser Jan. 31 

Dinner Portland State University 

Omaha, NE 1825 S. W. Broadway 

Oct. 30; 6:30 p.m. Portland's annual Japanese 

Mt. Fuji Inn Restaurant New Year celebration has 

7215 Biondo St. 
been going on since 1996. 

Price: $35, kids 12 and 
Info: Visit www.mochipdx. 

under free 
org. 

Join the Omaha JACL 

chapter for its fourth NCWNP 
annual Aki Yoru 

Fundraiser Dinner. Tanforan Assembly 
Info: Call Mike Lewis at Center Memorial 
(402) 399-0872 or email Reception 
mjlewis8@cox.net, San Bruno, CA 

Oct. 31; 11 a.m. 

Inspiring the Future of San Bruno BART Station 

Asian and Pacific 1151 Huntington Ave. 

Islander Public Health The Tanforan Assembly 

Chicago,IL 
Center Memorial 

Nov. 2; 8-10 p.m. 
Committee, in cooperation 
with BART, is hosting a 

McCormick Place reception to celebrate the 
Convention Center commencement of a capital 
2301 S. Martin Luther campaign to raise funds to 
King Dr. create and install a 
The Association for Tanforan memorial. 

Professionals in Infection Info: Seating is limited. 

Control and Epidemiol- Please RSVP to Steve 

ogy is hosting a students Okamoto at steve 

and young professionals okamoto@gmail.com. 

"Meet & Greet." 

Info: Visit http://www. 
Advancing Our Legacy: 
2015 Annual Fundraising 

apicaucus.org/. Dinner 

Midwest Asian 
Oakland, CA 
Nov. 6; 6-9 p.m. 

American Student Peony Seafood 
Union Leadership Restaurant 

Summit 388 Ninth st. 

West Lafayette, IN The Asian American and 

Nov. 20-21 Asian Diaspora Studies 

Stewart Center (AAADS) will be hosting a 

128 Memorial Mall fund raising dinner that aims 

The Midwest Asian to advance the legacy of 

American Student Union AAADS. The evening will 

Leadership Summit focus on the im portance of 

(MAASU LS) is offering the studying of Asian 

students a chance to learn Americans and API culture. 

from experienced APIA Info: Visit http://aaads. 

community leaders. berkeley.edu. 

Info: Visit www.boilerlink. 
purdue.edu. Nathan Awaeau Benefit 

Concert 

PNW 
San Francisco, CA 
Nov. 6; 7:30 p.m. 
Japanese Cultural and 

20th Annual Japanese Community Center of 

CALENDAR 

Northern California 
1840 Sutter St. 
Price: General tickets $40; 
VIP $65 
Join the JCCCNC for an 
intimate evening with 
Hawaii's Nathan Aweau. 
Info: Call (415) 567-5505 
or visit www.eventbrite. 
com. 

EOC 
East Meets West: 
Manhattan Luxury Real 
Estate Connect 
New York, NY 
Nov. 2; 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Waldorf Astoria New York 
301 Park Ave. 

The Asian Real Estate 

Association of America, 

New York Manhattan 

is hosting a networking 

event to bring together 

those working from "the 

East and those in the 

West." 

Info: Visit www.areaa. 

org/nymanhattan. 

Strategy Forward: 

2015 TCG Fall Forum on 

Governance 

New York, NY 

Nov. 7-8; 8:30 a.m.-

5 p.m., 8:30 a.m.-

12:30 p.m. 

Convene Conference 

Center 

32 Old Slip 

The Asian American Arts 

Alliance will be organizing 

the 2015 TCG Fall Forum 

on Governance with 

additional help from the 

Theatre Community 

Group. 

Info: Visit www.tcg.org 

or email dberkshire@ 

tcg.org. 

(Re) Collecting the 

Vietnam War: An Asian 

American Literary 

Review 

New York, NY 

Asian Pacific American 

Institute at New York 

University 

Nov. 11; 7-9 p.m. 

8 Washington Mews 

The editors and 

contributors of the Asian 

American Literary 

Review's "(Re) 

Collecting the Vietnam 

War" will be answering 

questions about the many 

issues involved in that 

special issue. 

Info: Call (212) 998-

3700. 

Philadelphia Asian 

American Film Festival 

Philadelphia, PA 

Venues Vary 

Nov. 12-22 

The PAAFF has emerged 

as the premier Asian 

American film festival on 

the East Coast, featuring 

more than 60 films. This 

year's program includes 

discussions with 

filmmakers and special 

programs on food, music 

and culture. 

Info: Visit www.paaff. 

org. 

PSW 
APAC's 'Night of the 
Round Tables' 
San Diego, CA 
Nov. 3; 5-8 p.m. 
Jasmine Seafood 
Restaurant 
4609 Convoy st. 
The Asian Pacific American 
Coalition (APAC) will host 
an event discussing the 
local elections and issues 
for the San Diego 
community. 
Info: Email Jason@ 
jasonpaguio.com or 
call (619) 796-4321. 

Lecture and Book Signing 
'San Jose Japantown: 
A Journey' 
Los Angeles, CA 
Nov. 7; 2-4 p.m. 

PACIFICO CITIZEN 

Japanese American 
National Museum 
100 N. Central Ave. 
Curt Fukuda and Ralph 
Pearce, authors of "San 
Jose Japanlown: A 

Journey," will be on hand to 
present their book and talk 
about the history and stories 
behind the legacy of San 
Jose's Japantown. 
Info: Call (213) 625-0414 

or visit http://www.janm. 
org/eventsl. 

Immigration Screening 
Workshop - Lancaster 
Division 
Lancaster, CA 
Nov. 14; 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Lancaster United 
Methodist Church 
918 WAve. J. 
The Asian Americans 
Advancing Justice, Los 
Angeles Division, is hosting 
an "Immigration Screening 
Workshop" for those in need 
of immigration legal 
assistance. 
Info: Email immrelief@ 
advancingjustice-Ia.org or 
call (213) 241-8885. 

Asian American Expo 
2016 
Pomona, CA 
Jan. 16-17; 7:30 a.m.-

5:30 p.m. 
Fairplex Pomona 
1101 W. McKinley Ave. 
The Chinese Overseas 
Marketing Services Corp. 
expo will host a number of 
products related to business 
services and finance 
sectors from leading 
exhibitors. Come out and 
learn more at this event. 
Info: Call (909) 623-3111 .• 

ADVERTISE HERE 
Events in Ule calendar 

section are listed based on 

space availability. Place a 

'SpoUight' ad with 

photos of your event for 

maximum exposure. 

FOR MORE INFO: 
tiffany@pacificcitizen.org 

(213) 620-1767 
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Akiyama, Ryoji, 84; 
Monterey Park, CA; Oct. 3; he is 
survived by his wife, Yoko; daugh

ters, Yayoi (Kevin) Christiansen 
and Me!J-lmi (stephen) Lemons; 
he is also survived by nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; gc: 
2. 

Amana, Jean C., 81 ; Montebello, 
CA; Sept. 30; she is survived by 
her sons, Dennis (Leanne) and 
Brad Amana; sister, Mable (Yukio) 

Urushibata; gc: 3. 

Enomoto, Fusako, 95; Whittier, 
CA; Oct. 11; she is survived by 
her son, Yo (Setsuko) Enomoto; 
sister, Matsuko (Masao) Iriyama; 
sister-in-la~ Tokiko Taoo.ta; she 

is also survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 2; ggc: 3. 

Hori , Saburo, 97 ; West Covina, 

CA; Oct. 9; he was predeceased 
by his wife, Ullian Hori; he is sur

vived by his children, Kay Keiko 

(Ronald) Worn ell, Joyce Shizuko 

(Gregory) Pratt and John Arthur 
(Marg3ret) Hori; gc: 6. 

Kamo, Doug, 65; Vale, OR; Sept. 
29; he was predeceased by his 
parents, Tom and Kimiko Kamo; 
he is survived by his wife, Bonnie; 
son, Thomas (Victoria); daughter, 
Samantha; brothers, Rayand 
Gary (Nancy) Kamo; gc: 3. 

Kobayashi, Fumiko Frances, 94; 
Torrance, CA; Sept. 28; she is sur
vived by her sons, Mark V. (Bella) 
and Ross W. (Sharon) Kobayashi; 
sister, Sue Nakasone; she is also 
survived by many nieces, neph
ews and other relatives; gc: 5. 

Kushi, Ritsuyo, 89; 
Los Angeles, CA; Sept. 27; she 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Masato Kushi; daughter, Kyoko 
Sato; she is survived by her son, 
Takashi (Yumi) Kushi; she is also 
survived by many relatives here 
and in Japan; gc: 3. 

Matsuda, Michya, 51; Hacienda 
Heights, CA; Sept. 24; he is sur
vived by his wife, Mayuu Matsurn; 
son, Glenn Michiya; step-children, 
Michele Ann and Jake Salazar; 
brothers, Kinya (Mayurri) and 
Tatsuya (Hisae Arai) Matsuda; he 
is also survived by many nieces, 
nephews and 
other relatives. 

Morikawa, Misao, 90 ; Mis-
sion Viejo, CA; Sept. 18; she is 
survived by her children, Mikio 
(Debbie) Morikawa, Janet (Dave) 
lalllLall.1 allu ,aUla (Juey! Will; 

she is also survived by other rela
tives; gc: 6; ggc: 2. 

Muranaka, AkiraJohnny, 88; 

Fountain Valley, CA; Sept. 17; 
he is survived by his family; step
children, Nathan (Debbie) and Sky 
Yoshimura; sister, Chiye (Shoji) 
Warn; he is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives. 

Naito, Mitsuo 'Mitts,' 83; Boise, 
ID; Oct. 6; he oos incarcerated 
at Poston; he oos a veteran of 
the U.S. Army; he is survived by 
his wife, Joyce; children, Sidney, 
Tamiko, Holly, Mark and Parry; 
gc: 9; ggc: 1. 

Nakagawa, Mary Mariko, 89; 
Monterey Park, CA; Sept. 22; she 
is survived by her sister, Nancy 
Hamamoto; nieces, Karen (Don) 
Reuser, Judy (George) Mayeka
wa, Sandy Hamamoto and Wendy 
(Marcelino) Hamamoto-Bianco; 
grandnephews and grandnieces, 
Stephanie, Ryan and Kimberly 
Mayekaoo, Kyle and Sarah 
Reuser and Blanke Blanco; she is 
also survived by other relatives. 

Nakahara, Eiji, 77; 
Monterey Park, CA; Sept. 23; he 
was incarcerated at Gila and was 
also a veteran of the U.S. Navy 
Army; he is survived by his sib
lings, May Teruyo Nakahara, Mary 
Shizuyo Muraoka, Grayce Sugiyo 
Ohasi, Ted SUsumu Nakahara, 
Selma Eiko Yoshida and Jane 
Masayo Kurushima; he is also sur
vived by many nieces, nephews 
and other relatives. 

Nakanishi, Thomas, 77; Hono
lulu, HI; he was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army; he is survived by his 
wife, Beatrice Sunae Nakanishi; 
sons, Darren Nakanishi and 
Duane Nakanishi; dau!jlter, Dana 
Nakanishi; brother, Peter Nakani
shi; sisters, Bernadette Nakanishi 
and Aileen Schroffner, Veronica 
Tanikawa, Thelma Miyashiro; gc: 
4. 

Oka, Shirley Majorie, 61 ; 

Palos Verdes Estates, CA; Sept. 
13; she oos predeceased byher 
mother, Yukie Florence Sakamoto; 
she is survived by her husband, 
Robert Melvin Oka; children, 
Russell and Jaclyn Oka; siblings, 
Ron (Kathy) Sakamoto and Arlene 
(Richard) camacho; she is also 
survived by many nieces, neph
ews and other relatives. 

Okamura, Nobuo, 86; Pacific 
Palisades, CA; Oct. 5; husband 
of Yoko Okamura; survived by his 
children, Michael Hironobu (De
nise) Okamura; he is also survived 
by many other relatives. 

TOjo, Ellen Nobue, 89; 
Torrance, CA; Oct. 2; she is 
survived by her children, Rand 
(Frances) Tajo and Nann Gima; 

OBITUARIES 

she is also survived by six sisters 
and many nieces, nephews and 
other relatives; gc: 2; ggc: 4. 

Saito, James Osamu; 93; 
Los Angeles, CA; Sept. 23; he was 
predeceased by his wife, Kathy; 
he is survived by his children, Eric 
(Uly), Brian (stacy) and steven 
(Deborah) Saito; sibling, Terry(E. 
Y) Mori; sister-in-law, MaryShi
mizu; he is also survived by many 
other relatives; gc: 6; ggc: 4. 

Sakoi, Masaru, 86; Boise, ID; 
July 1; he oos incarcerated at 
Gila; he was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army; he oos predeceased by his 
parents, Haruichi and Kinuyo; sis
ters, Kiyo Fujimura and Sue Mat
sushita; he is survived by his wife, 
Sachi; son, Jeff Sakoi; rnughter, 
Kaye Woods (Kelly); sisters, Shiz 
Hata, Chi Wakag3oo, Torri KUg3 
(Tad); gc: 4. 

Sasaki, Kimiko, 94; os Anglees, 
CA; Oct. 10; she is survived by 
her children, Dennis Sasaki and 
Patsy (Gary) Yamamoto; she is 
also survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 2; ggc: 4. 

Shibata, Fumiko, 97; Long 
Beach, CA; Oct. 5; she was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Hiroshi; son, Robert Shigeyuki; 
she is survived by her rnughter, 
Lily I-Hroko Masuno; son, Shingo 
William (Keiko) Shibata; she is 
survived by many nieces, neph
ews and other relatives; 
gc: 6; ggc: 9. 

Shimazu, Marian, 89; Los Ange
les, CA; Oct. 7; she was prede
ceased by her husband, Yoshio 
Shimazu; she is survived by her 
children, Kirk Shimazu and cathy 
(David) Yee; she is also survived 
by nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 2. 

Uyekubo, Ruby Toshiko, 95; 
Santa Monica, CA; Sept. 29; she 
is survived by her son, Gerry Akira 
(cassie) Uyekubo; rnughters, 
Reiko Kawai and Aiko (Robert) 
Mitchel; gc: 7; ggc: 7. 

Yamamoto, Joseph Mitsuo, 
92; Torrance, CA; Sept. 28; he is 
survived by his wife, Mitsuko H. 
Yamamoto; sons, David T (Usa) 
and Arnold H. Yamamoto; sis-

PLACE A TRIBUTE 

'In Memoriam ' is a free 

listing that appears on a 

limited, space-available basis. 

Tributes honor your loved 

ones with text and photos and 

appear in a timely manner at 

the rate of $20/column inch. 

Contact: 
ti tfany@pacificcitizen.org 

or call (213) 620-1767 

ters, Sumie Shima and Sugako 
S. Yamamoto; he is survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 4; ggc: 3. 

Yano, Masakazu 'Mas,' 92; 
Ontario, OR; Aug. 4; he oos 
predeceased by his wife, Harurri; 
son, David; he is survived by his 
children, Ron Yano, Betty (Yano) 
Goding and Dick Yano; brothers, 
Teruo, Shero and Hesa; gc: 9; 
ggc:3. 

TRIBUTE 
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Yoshida, Masatoshi 
'Mas, '79; Torrance, CA; Oct. 
5; he oos a veteran of the U.S. 
Army; he is survived by his sisters, 
Toshiko Loaiza, Fujino (Toshikazu) 
Miyata and SUzume Yoshida; niec
es and nephews, Perry Yoshirn, 
Yurri (Eric) Saiki, Bruce and Alan 
Shigyo and Christine (Michael) 
Mason; he is also survived by 
grandnieces, grandnephews and 
other 
relatives. • 

SHIZUE PHYLLIS FUJINAKA 

Shizue Phyllis Fujinaka passed 
aooy on Sept. 24, 2015, from 
complications related to a head 
injury suffered wring a fall. She 
was comforted by her family during 
the time of her hospitalization and 
passing. 

Shizue was born in stockton, 
Calif., on Aug. 24, 1925. The fifth of 

six children, she !Jew up on a farm 
on Bouldin Island. In 1932, following 
the passing of her mother at age 39, '--___ '--__ ~ ... L_. the children were moved to Japan 

to live with their uncle, while their father and older brother stayed to run 
the farm. F our years later, the children were reunited with the family and 
continued farming in the Delta. Then in 1942, the family oos uprooted 
and interned tothe War Relocation camp in Rohwer, Ark. She attended 
Rohwer High School, where she played the clarinet in the high school 
band and graduated in 1944. Following the end of World War II, the 
family moved back to california. There, she married Keiji "Kay" Fujinaka 
on March 27, 1949. Together, they started their own farming operation 
in Lodi. With her steadfast and unwavering support, they developed 
a successful row crop and vine',ard farming operation. Along the way, 
she was an active member of the Lodi Buddhist Church, serving on 
numerous cOlTlTlittees and even being a CUb Scout Den Mother. 
She oos a devoted wife for 60 years until her husband's passing 
in 2009. She enjoyed listening to music from Japan, Vutlich played 
constantly in her house. She also attended weekly Tai Chi classes 
in Stockton and Ladi, Vutlere she enjoyed the company of fellow 
participants. To the end, she oos devoted to her family, especially the 
!Jandchildren. "Obachan" always !Jeetedthem with a smile and snacks. 
She was a pelfect example of the phase, "Gaman" or perseverance, 
Vutlich characterized the Nisei generation. She overcame all obstacles 
in life without ever once corrvlaining. To her, she lived a complete and 
happy life. She will be greatly missed, but never forgotten. 

Shizue is survived by her sons, Glenn (Robin) and steve (Barbie) 
Fujinaka. Grandchildren, Michael, Undsay Graham (Tyler), Marisa, 
Christie and Trevor. Sisters, Tamaye Nakano and Yone Yookoji. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, Kinzo Ichiki and Waka 
Watanabe, brothers Stanley and Kinji, sister Miyo Tanaka, and husband 
Keiji. 

Thefarrily would like tothank Dr. James Hoff & staff, Joyce Edwards, 
caretaker Meg Punao, and the NSICU nurses at UC Davis Medical 
Center for their care and support. A private family service is planned in 
Lodi. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in her name to the Lodi 
Buddhist Church at 23 N. Stockton St. , Lodi, CA 95240 or a charity of 
your choice. 
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STORY» 
.ontinued from page 3 

Dietrich Eonll:o.ffer, t)), Lu~ran ]K<3\or am theol(}

g!an woo was """cuted dUllll8 Wc.-ld WarlI for his part 

in plct.till8 \0 assassim\e Aoolf HiU,r, wrote from prison 

"We ha", for orc" learnt \0 Set ~ g,-"a\ "",nts ohmrl:i 

Iis\cty from ~ low, from t)), p"rs pectiv. of tU out as\. 

tl-" suspects, the maltua\ed, the PJwerless, the opp"",,"d 

the ",wed - in 'mrt, from the l"'rspectiv. of tillse woo 

suffer." 

1k,-" .Je many in am outsic), our oommWlity woo woold 

start our tale with the \mm "Secorrl1y." irnistill8 the official 

WORD» 
.ontinued from page 3 

As the Y"ar3 pass arrl the"" trageru,s ~ into n-.,IDJIY. 

"'" "''''''mb.r so",", IDJ'" vividly than others. We "'".., m ~ r 

the 0,"",' we call "," rrorist" attocks. lli soo \nth is, 

last =k', sOOotill8 at UmM.1Ja Community Colleg!' 

will largely t.. forgotten by tffise 00\ d rectly involved or 

affected, lost in the sea of mass smoting.; that oocur on 

sac h a "'gular ani lembl. baslS in A,,-.,rica 

Eut the Eosbn bomhins has 00\ ~ n f orgo\\en, "",n if 

last ",""k's slD:J\er in O"'gon killed IDJ'" than th!ff ~ s 

as many people as the 'Th~v brothers 

Terrornts frighten A,,-.,rica far IDJ'" than ramp"8" sOOo\

" [S, am wn,n "'" ",alize this. "'" ",alize that it 00." after 

all. ~ a g", at eral of diffe",ra woo "" call a terrorist 

ani woo = call a sOOoter 

In his speech followill8 \U UmM U3. sOOotill8, P",s~ 

ernt Earack Obama said, '1 "",u1d ask ne\l!3 organiza-

COMM ENTARY 

narrati"" is \U only one, that we must stop attemptill8 

to see \U great e",nt of Nikkei his b ry "from below." 

llire is a dmger in this apJTIl'fCh. fu n-logic is rooted in 

a great fear: a ""'ny that if = erpart from ~ establisbed 

popular ways = ell8age in storyYllill8 our ir.ca=ration, 

\Un whate""r '1essons" our histo!)' has to offer will lose 

\Uir poter.cy 

Eut \U iwny is that only bearill8 \U awful plurality of all 

our stories toge\Ur can we begin b approach what = call 

" ~ Jap' nese AJnereanexperiera." Affimill8 ~ human

ity of tlD3e woo bum AJnerican flags OOes rot soJneoow 

car.cel out \U bra",,!), of me woo waved ~ m in battle 

for a counlly that ir.carr erated \Urn lli atrocities oomrrit

ted by \U Empi", of Japan 00 oot invalidate ~ war criJnes 

tions [to] tally up ~ number of AJnericans WOO '"" been 

killed through terrorist attocks o""r \U last chon, am \U 

nwnberof A=ricans WOO'"" bee nkil"d by gun "mIera, 

aOO post me sa -by-sier on your ne\l!3 "'ports . We speOO 

o""r a trillion oollars, ani pass coun(J,ss la\l!3, ani ervo," 

entire ager.cies b p",,,,,ntill8 ," rrorist attocks on our soil 

ani yet we ha", a OJIl8"' SS that explicitly blocks us from 

e""n collectill8 data on OOW we could potentially r.edme 

gun eratm. How can that be?" 

fu ans=r? While o""r 10,[1)] AJnericans die from 

fireann-related causes e""ry year within \U U.S. boru, r, 

3,030 AJnericans ha"" ct;,d on U. S. soil as a result of ," r

wmt attocks from a 12-year perirl of 200 1-13, 2,997 of 

wmm were killed in \U s,pt II attocks 

Whi" P",siernt Obama's ", rralks =re ai~ rrrre at \U 

comierrab" portion of COIl8"'SS bdged fumly in \U gun 

lobby's pocket. pelhaps his ", rralks ha"" SOJne Jneaning in 

this context as well 

We expeOO staggerill8 amJunts rf "'SOUlCeS ani man

po=' on counter.'r rrorism but fail to ~uatel y regulate 

\U sales of \U =apom wi e l~d in temble massac",s like 

PACIFIC. CITIZEN 

crnunitted by ~ United States orGermmy -

Eataan OOes oot lessen Nagasaki OOes oot lessen Dochau 

We need to bear it all because It is, oollecti""ly, our "",rld's 

wartiJne s\cry. 

In critically examinill8 OOW we talk aboli our own his

tory, = speak bock against \U ways we are continually 

ste",c(yped, s laoo~ , ani o~ lWise stripped of our 

ccmplexity In affOldill8 ~ ~rb l d pel'3 pecti""s a seat of 

privi" ge, we insist upon our full right to oothill8 o\Ur than 

our own bristlill8, contrr.:lictory humanity - that our li""s 

erfy sim,.e categorization ani are always IDJre than 

justasill8" story. 

Ryan K#f!ji Kuramil.u ulh#)ACLMDC Youlh 

R#pnluf!/a!i>#. 

Colwnbirt ani S3rrly Hook. ani oow U rrpqua 

AOO it's because = 're far IDJ'" afraid of \be Muslim ter

rorist than \U white cu , or \U half-white one, anned with 

perfec tly " gal guns bo~ht from \U ne ighborOOod gun 

soop , e""n if ~ Muslim ," rrorist is killill8 far fe=r of us 

than \U nati"" son 

Regardless of \U pe!pe1rator's ",ligious or politicallTfr 

ti",s, erath is erath, ani killill8 is killill8, ani mass llJJ[()o" 

intimidates ani c,,",=s \U civilian population b ",tum to 

\U FEI ', ~ fiu tion of terrorism aOO affects \U com1X t of a 

go""l1l!"nent by mass erstruotion 

It's tiJne = ", cogniz ed \Use slnotill8s for what \Uy are 

- terrorism - ani \U sOOoters for woo \Uy are - ," rror

ists - ani ernea \Use "",rd:;, "",rd:; with real, palpable 

effect o",r popu ar imagination ani opinion, ani, 00=

q,-",ntly, \U fonnation of policy ani " gislatur.e, of r.ocial 
ani religioU3 colUl]tation 

Mallh#w Omudh i. cUff#f!lly a dUikf!1 al Cornell 

Uf!i>u.ily majoring if! Ef!I!/irh. H# .ed:~ 10 I!i># an 

hO/lfl.1 por/rayal of lif# lU both a u"j>u.ily "utkm and 

memlHlr oflh# Mi/kf!"jall!uKlraliof!. 

EXPERIENCE BETTER THAN NORMAL HEARING IN NOISY SITUATIONS' 
with Sieme ns binax smart hearing aids, rec ipient ofthe 2015 Gold Edi son Award 

FREE 42" Smart TV 
willi purchase oIa parolSiJrnens Lwel7 ~ irm Heari~ Ails 

FREE pack of hearing 
aid batteries! 

... ~ ...... -,_.c.o b, _"" ,, " . ~ """"""'_. ,_O Il .. 
~ "_ .C ".,, ~ _ ',"l1' '' 
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or $800 gf.f~. " ••. f"~", 
t.ve13 blnax lIIanng Aids 

... "'" -'. , .. ",, __ , '"'"' , •• ~ . 12m ..;,,... , ,","'" 
~ ' orIo" ~ , ,,_~._,,,,",,, ..... c.o,,,_ 
Oh , ~ _>J. ' l1''' 

FREE'25 VISa Gift Gard 
wHh a FREE Hearing Screening 
.... ....... ""'-C'O",--. """" ~ .. _ ... 0110<~ _ ' '"l1''' 

ProvkJt>g TotniHeart>g 
caretlma~Southem 
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serving theJapanese

American Community. 
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